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The Preparatory Meeting of the MENA-OECD Business Council was held on 1 October 2009 in Paris, 
France, with a view to laying  the groundwork for the formal launch of the Business Council at the 22 
November MENA-OECD Business Forum and Women Business Leaders Summit in Marrakech, Morocco.   
The meeting was well attended, bringing together nearly 50 representatives (10 of whom were women 
business leaders) from the MENA and OECD business communities, as well as several representatives 
from national OECD country delegations.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
 
Anthony O’Sullivan, Head of the Private Sector Development Division and Alexander Böhmer, Head of the 
MENA-OECD Investment programme highlighted OECD methods and experience in support of investment 
climate policy reform in MENA region. They highlighted:   
 

 How the OECD is structured and its methods for promoting effective policy reform 

 How the MENA-OECD Investment Programme leverages OECD tools and guidelines and, in 
concert with the business community, is a vector for improving investment climates on both the 
regional and national level 

 The latest statistics on macroeconomic trends in the region, with a focus on the effects of the 
crisis 

 The OECD’s suggested policy response to the crisis 
 

For details and statistics, please see PowerPoint: “The MENA-OECD Investment Programme: Trends, 
Achievements and Challenges” available at http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/23/16/43815694.pdf  

 
However, they noted that the “missing piece” for sustainable reform in the MENA region was an active 
and joint voice of the MENA and OECD business communities. This, they explained, was the motivation 
for the creation of the MENA-OECD Business Council. Participants concurred, noting that business climate 
reformers faced many challenges, especially with regard to the current crisis, making increased 
cooperation even more important to regain reform momentum. 
 
The Business Council will be launched during the Business Forum, to be held the 22 November, the day 
preceding the MENA-OECD Ministerial conference (23 November).  The Marrakech events represent an 
important opportunity for business to convey its reform priorities to MENA and OECD Ministers and to 
announce the deliverables the Business Council will work to achieve over 2010 and beyond. 
 
Representatives present at the launching of the Business Council in Marrakech will: 
 

 Produce a Business Statement, which will be delivered by a Business Council representative to 
Ministers the following day 

 Publicly announce the Business Council’s projects and the deliverables that it will work to achieve 
over a mandated timeframe 

 Liaise with incoming MENA and OECD Ministers at the Gala dinner 

 Take part in a “founders photo” of the group 

 Take part in the Business Forum (selected CEOs may be invited to join the lead panel) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/23/16/43815694.pdf


OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED OBJECTIVES, OUTPUTS, GOVERNANCE AND EVENTS FOR THE BUSINESS 
COUNCIL 
 
Objectives: 

 
It was agreed that the overall objectives of the Business Council were to: 
 

 Provide high-level recommendations and advice to policy makers on reform priorities for the 
business climate in MENA and OECD countries; 

 Support the implementation of recommendations by sponsoring high impact projects that foster 
innovation, entrepreneurship and competitiveness; 

 Foster exchange and learning, based on OECD experience and good practice, in areas such as 
leveraging technology for business, competitive clusters, or responsible business conduct;  

 Strengthen the public-private dialogue through a series of high profile debates between business 
and government leaders;  

 Generate new business opportunities in the region through regular contact of business leaders 
and fostering sector-specific contacts. 

 
Meeting participants strongly underlined the importance of clarifying from the start the issue of 
differentiation and value-add of the MENA-OECD Business Council vis à vis other similar bodies.  It was 
also agreed that outputs should be concrete and measurable. The key differentiating factors cited were:  
 

 Membership: The Business Council would be the only such fora where business leaders from both 
OECD and MENA regions work together for investment climate reform in the MENA region; 

 Strong engagement by the private sector:  Membership criteria ensures that Business Council 
members are strongly committed and represent balanced geographical and sectoral cross-section 
of companies; 

 Scope of work: The Council will focus on challenges both at the regional (top down) level, and 
also focus on specific challenges at country (bottom-up) level, for example for oil-producing 
countries vs. non-oil producing countries, and it will propose appropriately differentiated 
solutions. This dual level approach will also aim to underpin strong cooperation within the MENA 
region by acting as a platform to facilitate bilateral agreements in order to increase intra-regional 
investment flows;  

 Content: The Business Council and its outputs will be supported by the wealth of the analytical 
and statistical expertise of the OECD and its staff; 

 Concrete and measurable outputs delivered in short timeframe:  The Business Council will not be 
a “talk shop” but will translate agreed plans into action (deliverables) with the support of its 
business members and of the MENA-OECD Investment Programme’s direct link to governments in 
the region; 

 Implementation: OECD networks ensure that recommendations reach government 
representatives at the highest level, thus increasing potential for successful implementation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Membership and structure: 

 
General membership criteria and advantages: 
 

Business Council members lead or take part in the ongoing work of the Task Forces, participate in 
meetings, provide their input and views into the Business Council’s work, and benefit from the Business 
Council’s network of connections.  Other advantages of membership include: 

 Effective access to a group of country leaders and business peers in order to promote priority 
reforms and generate business; 

 Higher impact on reform through the collective response of business interests from both MENA 
and OECD countries; 

 Greater international visibility of main obstacles affecting the business climate in the MENA 
region; 

 Access to the latest OECD work on policies that impact the business community; 
 Invitation to key OECD events and opportunity to participate in panels of those events. 

It was agreed that MENA-OECD Business Council membership would be open to MNEs, SMEs as well as 
business associations as long as they met the following dual criteria: i) be a senior member (CEO, 
partner, director, vice president) of a company with operations in either MENA or OECD country 
maintaining substantive business activities or having a strong interest in the MENA region and ii) 
willingness to engage in projects of the Business Council at different levels of its activity (Board, Task 
Force leadership or membership, etc.).  
 

Executive Board: 
 

The Executive Board, made up of not more than 25 members, will be the governing body of the Business 
Council that will provide strategic orientations for the group. 
 

An Executive Board member of the MENA-OECD Business Council fulfils the above-mentioned criteria for 
members, and in addition should: 

 Commit to active participation and delivering of key outputs within the Council’s task forces;  

 Commit to personal involvement and membership should be at CEO level; 

 Commit to attending two Board meetings per year (either in Paris or MENA country) 

 The sectoral aspect and geographic location** of companies will be taken into account in order to 
achieve balanced representation. 

** At the outset, the membership of the Business Council would be limited, on the MENA side, to the 18 
countries currently adhering to the MENA-OECD Investment Programme. However, it was agreed that, 
at a later stage, geographic expansion would possible with the consent of the Executive Board. 



Proposed task forces and possible deliverables 
 
It was agreed that the MENA-OECD Business Council should fix a limited number of “pilot” projects which 
could generate concrete deliverables in a set timeframe.  Participants proposed projects that would focus 
on the following objectives: 

a. Increase access to finance for SMEs in the MENA region (i.e. micro financing) 

b. Promote human capital skills development and training through effective public-private 
partnerships 

c. Foster energy diversification and the use of renewable energies, specifically for oil-producing 
countries 

d. Promote women’s entrepreneurship through the incorporation of women’s specific challenges 
into the MENA-OECD Business Council 

e. Establish guidelines for Corporate Social Responsibility and Responsible Business Conduct 
 
 Some of the proposed deliverables included: 
 

 
 
 
Members will continue a discussion via an on-line web platform to refine projects, set timelines, name 
project leaders and interested participants.  This platform will be live in the coming weeks. 
 
See other detailed proposals and more details about the Business Council for download on line at  
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/23/17/43815703.pdf  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/23/17/43815703.pdf


NEXT STEPS/ACTIONS: 
 
Participants agreed to the following actions: 

1. Proposals for the organisation of the Task Forces – resulting in a list of companies that engage in 
respective project areas and thus have an interest in participating, as well as a person assigned for 
overall coordination – will taken onboard over the period of October – 15 November, in order to be 
prepared for the launch of the Business Council on 22 November.  

2. A MENA-OECD Business Council online network will be established to offer participants a platform 
for exchange of information relative to task force membership, desired deliverables and modalities 
for implementation, and to serve as a general forum for membership discussion and exchange. 

3. A Business Statement will be drafted, in consultation with Business Council members, before the 
Ministerial Meeting on 23 November 2009 to ensure that it reflects the overall message that 
business leaders would like to bring to the attention of MENA and OECD ministers and includes the 
statements made by participants during the first preparatory meeting of the Business Council. 

4. The MENA-OECD Executive Board membership will be finalized by end 2009. Participants who 
would like to be members of the Board are called to send in the attached applications  or 1-2 pages 
describing their backgrounds, motivation for Board membership, specific contribution they expect 
to bring (particularly toward specific projects/sectors) and other relevant information.   

 

General contact point: Applications and any general questions should be addressed to the Business 
Council general contact point:  Vanessa Vallee, vanessa.vallee@oecd.org, +33 1 45 24 94 67.   

 

 

For other presentations and additional information, please see the Business Council website: 
www.oecd.org/mena/investment/businesscouncil 
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